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loek forward to having fewer ocean 
going ehlpe. lesser business and em
ployment and general shrinkage

What need then for Increased trans
portation and terminal facilities jif 
the freight be lacking? By way of an 
object lesson let me remind you of 
what occurred under similar condl 
lions when reciprocity wag in foçce 
halt a century ago.

In 185* the total carrying trade of 
the 8t LaWreace aggregated 131,633 - 
138 but m 1851 it had fallen to H» ■ 
2U8,t>0o Ship tonnage going to sea 
from Montreal and Quebec in 1854 
amounted to l,487.vfr< tous; in 1365 to 
870.71*4 tons. The exports from Van 
ada (Upper and Lower) were 1.42,000.- 
000 In 1854. and 128,000.000 In 1856. 
while Canadian canal tolls declined 31 
per cent.

RevUiroclty was In force from 1854 
866. Mark what happen 

end of the period. 1 can only give 
figures for the port cf Montreal, but 
thev are significant. The Imports of 
Montreal in 1865 were $19.843.448; In 

. $28.793,321, an Increase 
per cent., while In 1867. they 
at $28,378,117. Three hundred 

d fifty-eight vessels cam< 
it of Montreal in 1865, the

.page 1.
country, and being milked by Port
land. How van Sir Wilfrid who boas* 
ed that this railway was to be the 
crown of his achievements rush into 
a pact that must result In rendering 
useless the work or which he has 
boasted so much? When this railway 
project was under diecusslon. 8tr 
Wilfrids chief argument was that 
Canada must take measures to pro
tect the trade of Canada from lie 

vigilant competitor and see that 
out trade did not deviate to American 
Uiaunels.

Continuing the chairman read a 
the Prime 

speeches

Continued from

•- „or

Chic Sailors take a hand in the con-
rI .secure access 

True. But 
the fame 
food producing 
will henceforth bav
ins home market 
market of the United States,

larger area under cultivation with 
milder climate, with earnerigd long
er seasons, will have his hitherto 
(acted home market open to 
ready the American farmer 
worth of farm products to us tor every 
one dollar's worth of farm products 
we send them. Two million dollars 
worth of American farm produce finds 
its way annually into New Bruns
wick as It is, though the greater part 
might be grown by the local farmer. 
How much move will this be the case

WW» Velvet and 
Satin Trimmings

At Marr’s

Mt. Leacock contended that the ac
tion of the government In endeavoring 
to force through the agreement with
out a mandate from the people was 
opposed to constitutional practice.

Public Kept In the Dark.
Before the question should hare 

been made the subject of a parlia
mentary vote some attempt should 
-have been made to give the public 
adequate information In 
its effect» and tendencies. But about 
the only information the government 

on the subject was that supplied 
from American sources. Yet notwith
standing the lack of evidence, the gov
ernment had determined to rush the 
matter through the House. Its conduct 

How much more Will this oe ine case wea rather arbitrary—it proposed to 
with free trade iu natural Pr*6»cta- pass and execute the sentence 
I don't propose to go into comparative lhe evidence was heard or the Jury 
prices on both sides cf the line. had an opportunity to bring in Its 
though were this an audience of farm- verdict.
era It would be good argument to do We were told we could not 
so but I want to d„e,J,0”8trat£ .?** a vote of the people on the questl object lesson why l believe that the kefore the cen8U8 Wae taken, and 
New Brunswick farmer stands to lose tha, uncle Sam eould not wait that 
It this agreement is ratified. long. But we had waited a long time
■ have with me the advance sheets without much inconvenience to our- 
of the American census from which I selves, and we could afford to wait 
tlnd that during the past 10 year» ,„olher ,Mr ,et „„ opportunity 
'he total farm acreage, and «he local te buy Americas hogs.
Improved term acreage la leas tods, ,
than it was ten years ago in the Doee Leurier Feer Verdletr 
states of Maine. New Hampshire, Ver- But probably the real reason why 
mont. Massachusetts. New York and the government was In such a hurry 
Ohio. Agriculture has declined. Again was that it was afraid of the verdict 
from the tariff board s report to the of the people. It wanted to have the 
United States senate, I And that Pact ratified now. in the hope that 
while land values have Increased but the resentment of the people would 
slightly in the last decade in these evaporate by the time elections came 
same states, thev have greatly ad- round, and that then they would be 
vanced In the Maritime Provinces, in able to focus the attention of the 
Ontario and Quebec. In other words, people upon some other issue, and by 
the New England farmer with this 90,- so doing, secure a return to power for 
000.000 market at his door has not another term.
prospered to anywhere near the same Continuing he said the main motive 
extent as has his Canadian neighbor of the change was found in the minds 
during that period. Why? Because he of the American people. Taft and the 
has been subject to the competition American politicians had advocated 
of the great middle west and has seen this change because the Americans 
his home market taken from hlm un- had squandered their magnificent her
der his very eyes. To this same com- itage until they had come within 
petition New Brunswick farmers measurable distance of the exhaustion 
would be subjected, and with like re- of their natural resources that would 
suits. Their home market that is mak- have been brought on by filling the 
ing them rich, would be taken from ravenous maw of such concerns as 
them. If they suffered. Si. John would lhe Paper Combine and the Lumber 
suffer also. Trusts. Now Taft wished to have no

Regarding the fishing Industry but cess to Canada's forests and other of 
word need be said. Free fish would its natural assets in order to relieve 

mean the transfer to the ports of the strain on those of America. He 
New England of the tteh curing bust- did not wish to decry the Americans, 
ness of the maritime provinces, and There was much to admire in them, 
with It the fish export trade in cured They had built up a great and wdnder- 
tlsh. The fishermen themselves might ful civilization and the world was In
for fresh fish receive a slight advance, debted to them for much. But the 
but St. John would lose the handling fact remained: They had Impoverish- 
of the cured product and the supply- ed their national estate, while the re- 
Ing of the fishermen, on the whole sources of Canada were hardly touch- 
the fisheries of Canada would leave ed as yet. It had been shown that 
less money in the country than they from the sheer commercial standpoint 
do now. Since the members of parlia- we had nothing to give—but. we hail 
ment took their Easter holidays they something, a great deal, to lose. The 
have not been so assured that the restless trusts were looking to Can- 
fishermen are eager for the pact. ada tor fresh fields to conquer. But let 

As to lumber. It is a . use of "thank them as Canadians think twice before 
you for nothing." The Americans they adopted a policy that would 
must have our lumber, and that in the swell the budget for cee year, hut 
very near future. This is proven by would entail depletion In lhe future, 
the Introduction of the Democrats No Real Benefit In It.
free list;- a bill presented to Congress ]t was said the Canadian consumer 
last week by . Chadfwan I Vnderwood. would gain, but he would only do so 
which proposes tu.WmU fr*e Into the spasmodically. When the American 
United States from kl I lands Canada trusts were ready to dump their pro

ducts upon him, he might get cheap 
prices for a time.

e: The matter of supreme importance
sawed tor us is to find a band of organic 

er lum- unity between the East and the West. 
cabinet The farmers who settled iu the Mari

time Provinces came here 
they wanted to found hoi 
which they might fly the British flag.
They tolled and struggled, and made 
possible the opening of the West. It 
is not often the Western farmers con
sider what they owe the East. Many 
of the Western farmers care little 
what flag files over them so long as 
they are able to dig dollars from the
ground quickly. "The prime minister suggests the

Might Sever E.el end We.t.
There was the g restent d auger that V1 1 «« * on thle

Eaet end West might fall asunder; *“e of the house emlertalri a precisely 
that was the standing ghost behind ^onlrary >lew, and under the prit lleg- the aceMrv TheEast was old“ it °r the parliamentary Institutions
had known the buttles and struggles Tr that ^“lew^and 'wf

re than one century and it was JjJJ ****'"J1&Ud W 
proud of Ils deepseated institutions. pI?R?*e / *ht’i « .
On the contrary, the West was new. }'• ***“ 5!f iSlJÏttîS
nia until uiii; marie piisv for the set- the crown that the honor of thistier P He did not havtT to face the country has been pledged to the Pres 
perils and hardships with which the /•™lrnm,en'
founders of Eastern Canada had had ,,JaJe8 America in connection with

cloroeltv today would mean commer- ** would seem that the question 
elul union with various portions of which must present Itself Is whether 
America tomorrow. It would surely "JS.U’Ï» " ‘"T 
bare the eltrt of setting » gulf tie SS*
twist Kent end West. The t’uiiadtan «? «*** m lld °r
.ummonweellh would be dieconneut- n«lnl««er then our trade end other re 
ed, and all their labor, tuwurd. unity '»"-«• el,l‘ "•*• EmP|re ul »**•* *« 
would be rendered IneBeclual. form a part

:£5S5S3S
what now constitutes his dally read- bjr
Ing? Are you not all greatly Interest- JJJ * JHL- 

watching the American views, «“«J 
ndlng out what the American

Fme^'an’ Ue"oole"°are‘na‘y“^"fo‘«^ L-er^l-y
Ameru-an people are lui, Ing for saga. throuih th„ „ouw.
dn|h°°ottolon° thaf*Ihe^mea^^o'fThe rewn.'VeV"the'întlm.m,"‘êhl'ch h.

md.HuV.p,„nr,.,r 'LcTlïï ‘V, h“

commercial., and ulllmalely a political »"”• “ " .
ware VUMI united State». He atit J» "«!** îïtV, wïïîi
P".1; ed the audience to remember that If . ln lh* 8lr wllfrl

It” 'io„M'°h!,'"’Jh.o!,oWuinh.‘h„o,8oèw «onto newspaper that rh.rge. had 
ht S *"» by a member of the Ub.

n^h.Md!.mL™?lttm;,Mt|nb|hJf Kmulre' erml »*««« asalnat one of hla mlnla- 
otWdemwretlcatatea la the Empire. len! The ,r,mler aald that the a«te

mtformllr 'wlth thtir “>•■*» w,'re eorrect. a person who had 
eren more In conformity with their bw„ a m.mbrr ol havlog,
h^hererdr%^t.<>,.r.T,,“r^,,„M. ^h-ad^^'h^iSarer™,'^::,

it; ÎÎ.” end there lhe matter reeled. 
tt^iittilnn4 T'*'1 House advanced a number of 

ont that reciprocity meant aonexaUon. blll, 1Dd took ^ijournment at 1010
ueatlon of the p' m' 

country out of

Th# dinner given by the I. O. O. F., 
in White's last evening, was a happy 
event, llie lodges observed the 92nd 
anniversary, and also took the occas
ion to honor Dr. James Christie, for 
many years an 
order, and one w

farmers withmany American 
•ea under cult i*

them.lA°-
da «8

number of extracts from 
Minister's trauscontlueutal 
presenting arguments diametrically 
opposed to any policy which might 
permit the diversion, of our trade to 
American routes.

In view* of the possibilities opened 
up by the reciprocity pact President 
Hay's words spoken at the Board of 
Trade banquet in St. John last fall, 
to the effect that the transcontinental 
was looking forward to a vast touri 
traffic, began to sound prophet I 
transcontinental may have to 
most wholly on the tourist traffic 

In conclusion he said that he did 
not believe the audience would be in 
favor of this departure from tho Na 
iional Policy of bull 
taint'd country.

active member of the 
v bo had filled capably

thMïen." a-deeded 
and waa-attended by over one hun
dred members, and personal friends 
of Dr. Ubristle.

Th eatable»

keeping with the 
following elaborate menu was

This lot wat imported 

for the spring tthde, which 

calls especially lot Sailor 

Hats, and embraces all 

the most recent effects, 

trimmed and ready for 
wear, at prices which 

place them easily within 

the reach of all.

1jpg)had
ed at theto 1

the
were very tastefully de

fer the occasion, and the 
artistically designed 

other details.before me
**The

1866 they were 
of

port of Montreal in 1865, the year be
fore leclproclty was abrogated, and so, nu 

arrived In 1866, the sea- object

lc. The On Market f 
MORNING, A 
I Will sell

e to the General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly)
Bluepoint Oyster? on half shell. 

Celery.
English beef broth 

Baked fll

Olives. F. L.516 vessels 
son after t

Canada has expe 
dreds of millions 
canals to encour 
trade. She is spe

____ IS Sydney
Res. «86 Unie» 84.

a la Anglaise.
list of whlteflah au vin Carlton. 
French fried potatoes.

' Roast young turkey.
Cranberry sauce. Creamed potatoes.

English

agreement terminated.
many hun- 
Iways and 

rage east and west 
rodlng many millions 

in equipping ocean ports to handle 
this traffic at the seaboard, 
short-sighted policy to enter Into 
trade arrangements.whlch would make 
the diversion of this trade and its 

through foreign ports a certain-

g up a self-con- 
To marry in has 

often to repent at leisure, anu 
Canada should pause and consider be
fore rushing into the arms of Uncle 
Sam. (Applause).

■ Tel.
nd TENDERS FIi

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

Mashed Turnip, 
mg.
Glace au Cognac. 
Vanilla Jelly.

Plum PuddiRemember the Place The Municlp; 
County of Sain 
Tenders for th* 

of "Vltrlf 
for the

MR. AMES’ SPEECH.
H. B. Ames. M. P.. was given a 

rousing reception when, he arose, in 
opening he begged the Indulgence of 
the audience, because he had been 
suffering from throat trouble and was 
afraid that his voice would give out.

Mr. Ames said that he was always 
impressed, when he visited St. John, 

th the evidences of growth and pro
grès® apparent on every hand, 
supposed that 
perous would 
dorse radical 

Conditions.

Marr’s
1,3 & 5 Charlotte SI.

Apple He-
Pipe," 
specifications l 
tallied at the * 
Number 74 C*f 
City of Saint

Assorted Cake. 
Neapolitlan Ice Cream. 

Biscuits and Canadian Cheese 
Ginger Beer.

Fruit. mexit
Coffee.ty?

Then there Is another aspect of the 
case. Canada subsidizes steamship 
lines, makes trade treaties,.keeps up 

force of commissioners abroad in 
order to increai 
lands. This te 
arrangements that are 
ocean carriage to 

both ways. Bu 
this treaty will

large measure, of our power 
negotiate with other British possess
ions. and with the twelve most fav
ored nail 
with the 
let Into our 
it were, we
them by way or concession; 
while their shipments to us will 

Increase, our shipments 
remain as befoye. It is a lost op- 
inity, tor there are many articles

By The Quart Or Gallon.
A ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phene IMP.

;Cigars.
pfandlal "A cash <lepi 

each Bid, the a 
in the Specific 

The Munlclpi 
■elf to accept < 
der.

All Tenders 
the County S« 
Prince William 
celve Bids unt 
the 12th day of 

No Bid will 
on the Form 
which will be 
cation at the o 

Dated 
25th. 191-. 
GILBERT G. h

of au Interesting character; several 
toasts were proposed and elicited 
some eloquent speeehei

The toast to the King 
with musical honors.

The toast to Canada was replied to 
to flU.lag terms by W. Frank Hatha
way. M. P. P. In .his Interesting re
marks Mr. Hatheway contrasted C 
ada of today with the country of 
past, touching upon the development, 
industrial and otherwise, evidenced 
in the Dominion; and of the freedom 
that has attracted 
tiers from the congested cities 
old world. He referred to the pres
tige the country has attained, and in 
concluding appealed to all true Cana-

thelr country.
The honors 

sustained by Hie Worship Mayor 
Frink, who in a spirited address 
spoke of the progress of 8t. John, 
and of the bright future which is in 
store for lhe city.

('. B. Allan, iu proposing the toast 
to the guest of the evening, Dr. 
Christie, paid high tribute to him and 
read an address expressive of the good 
wishes of the members of the I. O. O. 
F.. and of the esteem in which, they 
regard him.

Dr. Christie, In well chose 
thanked the members for the 
ful tribute, and referred to the pleas
ant associations which had been hla 
as a member of the order. -

The toast to the Grand 
responded to by Grand I 
D Smiths who traced the Mstory of 
the order and it)» progress, and pprtfce 
of ltd flourishing condition today.

Solos were rendered during the 
evening by Wm. I .any on and Jos. Mur
doch, H. V. MacKinnon fulfilled the 
duties of accompanist.

The evening'» entertainment wag 
luded by the singing of Auld lAiig

exercises wiraimmissioners auroau iu 
se her trade with other 

best accomplished by 
are reciprocal, for 
be profitable 
t one of the 

to deprive

wi He was receiveda community so 
be disinclined t 

changes.
he continued.

similar in Montreal and St. John— 
both are sea ports, manufacturing 
cities and distributing centres, and it 
would appear a® though the consider
ations which had carried the business 
and industrial classes In Montreal to 
pronounce themselves against the 
reciprocity pact would operate, if any
thing, with greater force here.

What do these proposals involve?
1st. Free trade

and the United States in natural pro
ducts. and lower duties on a, limited 

ubev of manufactured article».
2nd. These same advantages given 

in the markets of Canada, without 
compensation, to Great Britain and 
to all tlie other British possessions.

3rd. These same benefits extended 
to twelve foreign nations, by virtue 
of the most favored nations treaties, 
not one of which would in return 
grant any concession whatever beyond 
such as I 
markets by 

No measu 
diau since 
reaching in I 
wide reaching res 

It is my object 
point out how the 
law, will affect the City of St. John.

St. John is the winter port of Can
ada. From November to May It» 
wharves are busy with the traffic of 
the Dominion. Product* valued at
S26.UOV.OOO pass out “through" the _ . ...
port of St. John; a large quanllt; „ •‘«‘•«ectlon to be oglcally defeneible 
uomea In. > be 8,‘l"!ral "* application.

Thai which gone oui. however Is «ne producer and lhe consumer are In 
not of New Brunswick origin, nor la on8 •»<* lh« »“■>>«
that which cornea In for New Bruns- ?t21,'„Now «M». agreement removes 
wick consumption. It Is for lhe moss P«î[fc,*‘““ ’‘“t ra?’ rr‘,la **» egrlcul- 

Uirough freight passing from east 'Urouehout < snails. Hence-
wci. and going west 10 east. [ortb lhe ,,armer ,■»“«« »«•“ for hla 

Now those engaged In the export . m*rk'« ag»lu»l practically all 
business at Montreal do not hesitate !!‘e fa”ner8 of the_ world. Many of 
to declare that If the hopes and pre- l° ■u®er.under
dictions of those who favor this bill 8U< ” r0lî1iî>e.t îl_0n‘ ÎJ.ow *ün* >'ou 

se Is the ure realized, this export trade will he nrtUiey continu* to pay
fiistribu- ln lar*e measure diverted ul Its pr*ces ,ora w&*t they con-

merimines *t‘Uree. The stream at its origin w ill 6l,*nt‘. when they must sell at free trade comnaifv use* Rafter flow from nor.h to south! wbat Produce? Protêt-

wmm miMm
all Remedies by the guarantee on each cirsi there Is grain western arain h,B w“i8h‘*d product will henceforth

ip"; SJSS5sjTi?£3S *»-»«. » «refunded last year on returned goods' 'a ■ al the way to 81. John. But ,| orolecti-d list ûu r. ,« Mr. Ames com luded bis address byamoumed u, Ly 15 of I per ce.h ^^"Xmilt io*».",'"Jre -!="« 'h. ^l river. U ln c^P P»!"11”» “ut «">»' argum.nTs .'cri,
This feel alone Is a convincing prvul „ "L b ,hcre to hi muld wl 2,n" '‘«” »«"' the Amcrlcmi salt fmmry »**>«■ •“« to In-
‘b«“Miuïï'k,,g «u, "n;'da,nth.Kï; -«■>«,he *to endoree rwl

* an Of our grain that comes in from the, or Production of salt, who now
north, a bushel of wheat or its equl *ee »*lr Industry about to be wlpeÿ 

New out‘ w ^v°r the fontliiuatlon
protective duty on coal for the bene- 

of the Nova Scotia miners? Of 
rse Mr. Fielding must con 

ova Scot In and not reduce tit
tles on coal.

one1*' liar Solder,
I îabbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals.

Q, ectsgo
of be us,

toin a
an-
the

tlons. Aa by this agreement 
United States they are all 

market by a side door, as 
have little else to offer 

of concession; hence, 
ill doubt- 

ahlpments to them

thousands of set- 
of the WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. at

Write For Particulars.
wm j

between Canada THE CANADA METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto.

to be alive to the interests ofth|rtUat we would have been glad 
tain admission for in their markets.

St. John as a winter port. In ray 
judgment, will suffer severely If thi 
arrangement be allowed to pass, and 
no lavish expenditure on public works 
will make good the loss of 
ter export trade.

Now, how will It 
manufacturing centre?

You already have many and Import
ant industrial establishment» planted 
In your midst. Naturally you want 
more. With the wealth of raw ma
terials at your back and shipping fa
tuities at your doors St. John should 
attract capital and Induce Investment. 
But there Is one thing that the man
ufacturer prizes before all else, and 
that is a secure home market (Ap
plause). It Ik because by this reci
procity pact the manufacturers of 
Canada see danger to the whole sys- 

>m of protect lop that they are oppoa-

of the city was ably■ SEIZED UNOfashion’s Latest fancies
IN Everything in Wood THE STOCK 

CERN8 CON8I 
WORTH OF 8
all over laces, 
broideries, lac* 
linen table 
goods, cottons, 
derwear, skirt* 
iery, fancy coll 

TTTEMENDO

EASTER JEWELRY your win-

IIncluding the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes ln all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, greeu 
and chaste gold.

affect St. John as a
Building Purposes 

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.were already enjoyed in their 
by Canada.

bmltted to the C’ana- 
8 has been so wide- 

in Us scope, nor entails such 
readjustments.

tonight to try and 
pact. If it becomes 
fit

i187*U CLOTHING an 
as 8UIT8, OVI 
Raincoat*. Hi 
Gloves, Hosier 

TO BE SOI 
AT THE O P 
Mill street. St.

Drain Pipe
Cost Iron and Terra CottaA. ROY AS, a

Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street. Ma»ter*I) iTa8 ere and to arrive. 

PRICE LOW. 
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf.

In st
i COMMENCEA “REXALL" CONVENTION.

of course included—timber, hewn, 
sided or squared, round timber used 
for spars or in building wharves 
shingles, laths, fencing posts, 
boards, planks, deals and oth 

dressed—except

and will contli 
DAYS ONLY.

We have be 
creditors to in 
of the above s 
the goods will 

THE LYON 
Tell your fr 

Don't forget tl 
ADVISE YOU 
FIRST to tak 
NO RE8ERVI

Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

A notable gathering was held this 
month in the King Edward Hotel. 
Toronto, when the Rexall druggists 
of Canada came together for the first 
annual meeting. Wheu the company 
was organized about a year ago then» 
were 4(> agents in Canada, now there 
are 2UU scattered over the Dominion 
from Syduev to Vancouver. The Rex- 
all idea originated in the United 
States about nine years ago and lias 
spread until now there are nearly 
4.000 Rexall stores. Its purpo 
economical manufacture and 
lion of purest drugs and 
To carry this out the 
Only tested

ber, rough or

How much better to
• because 
mes over

to wait a little 
and get dressed lumber in free—with
out sacrifice on our part—than to se
cure free import now of rough lumber 
only, all the labor required upon it 
to be expended on the other side! 
(Applause).

If then the farmer will, in all prob
ability, he reduced to the unenviable

PATRIOTISM COMPARED • 
TO PEEVISHNESS

Germain Street

Rubber Hose ( Annual Me 
Estate CtContinued from page 1.

For house, shop, garden or office 
use, fitted complete with braes work 
ready to use. Nice fresh stock, wire 

nd and plain. Also steam and 
Ion hoee. Fire hose and equip

ments. Chemical apparatus. Public 
institutions, mille, etc., equipped with 
hoee, racks, reels, etc.

ESTE Y AND CO., 49 Deck Street.

position occupied by hie New England 
neighbor, if the fish carrying and 
salt fish export trade Is to be trans
ferred to American porta; If the Dem

in power, is on the
The Annual 

holders of Tl: 
company. Lin 
office of the 
William St ret 
10th day of Mi 
pose of eleeti 
such other hi 
come before s 

Dated this 
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suctiocratlc party, now 
point of glvin lumberg •

e access to their markets, how can 
John, whose prosperity, in a large 

asure, depends upon the purchasing 
ver of the country parts, endorse 
arrangement which tends to re- 

ce an admittedly satisfactory state 
affaira tor a condition of doubtful

St.

pill
of

The above i 
adjourned un 
day of June, i 
place, on act 
England of ttRED ROSE FLOURproclty.

President Taft’s second message de- 
clared that these reasons were:

1st)—To open up Canadian ni 
resources for American exploit 

(2nd)—To secure a market 
excess products of American farms 
and many of their industries.

(3rd)—As shown in Mr. Taft's At 
lanLa speech In the hope of continually 
securing between Canada and the 
United States free trade In every
thing." _ • __ I

Were not these very declarations 
sufficient in themselves to cause Can
adians to draw back from any such 
arrangement? Mr. Taft believed that 
the divine calling of Canada was to 
get out raw material for IT. 8. indus
tries.
The unstable character of the agree

ment made It like a mortgage 
specification of the date of termina
tion, liable at any moment to be fore- 

ised to our discomfort and lose. 
Reciprocity of the proper kind 

should be between countries produc
ing dissimilar commodities, or If be
tween countries whose products w 
similar, it should bo In non-com 
tlve sylcles. For a large and a s 
country to engage in the game of each 
trying to steal the other's home mar
ket could only result in loss to the 
weaker of the partners.

Mr. Ames closed by an appeal that 
Canada should not be allowed to be
come Involved In “the entangling web 
woven by reciprocal trade," but should

TeiRED ROSE FLOURTea and Sale.
At the home of Mrs. C. H. Easson. 

Coburg at reel, a successful tea and 
sale was conducted yesterday after 
noon try the Needlework Society of 
St. Paul's church. The proceeds which 
were quite large, will be 
the general fund of the society. Mrs. 
T. Barclay Robinson and Mrs. Wm. 
Hazen presided In the dining room; 
Mrs. R. W. W. Frink and Mrs. Jas. Ms 
gee had charge of the apron table, 
Mrs. John Schofield and Mrs. George 

of the fancy 
Mrs. H. P. 

les, Mrs. 
ie Hazen

valent in flour will pass 
Orlea or elsewhere ! 5^ 

of St. John. 
era tell us that

. aille will Nm 
yards of Chicago and

ins, New York, 
not by the 

The cattle ex 
with rociproclt 
basa st
be exported as meal products—but We are told by Mr. Fielding and 
not by tho port of St. John. The pack- Mr. Fisher that we must support this 
era tell ua that the export trade of reciprocity agreement because the 

bacon will receive its1 Western grain growers want 
ow. owing to the intermittent 'Will this satisfy them? 

supply of hogs consequent upon reel- Read the Grain Growers Guide, the 
procity. Our cheese exporters look to organ of the western agitators, and 
a loss of the British market for Can- I**rn what they say: "This Is only 
ndlan cheese owing to the difficulty the first Instalment, 
that In future will exist to keep the ; »how your 
Canadian brand distinct and separate.i conceded."
U cheese passes Indiscriminately over 
the border, bow can we expect to 
maintain the high prices now com
manded by Canadian brands.

These articles make up the greater 
part of the commodities, the produce 
of Canada, now exported through the 
poit of St. John, and if the supply be 
diverted at its source, and outgoing 
cargoes become unobtainable, we may

port
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XHegan, were in charge 
table; Mrs. W. !.. Bush 
Robinson. Mrs. Simeon 
Ixmis Barker and Mis 
assisted in the dining

S willPress on and 
power and more will be 
The title page of the la- 

last received says: "Let ua have 
agreement ratified and It will be 

an immense stride towards freedom 
of trade. It will lead the way to the 
elimination of the protective element 

tariff
ysanir" Jl ls ln this spirit that they 

reciprocity. They regard the 
ug of it as a victory and an In

centive to fresh effort for wiping out 
all protection to Canadian industry.
With the free traders who are always 

us, the no-longer-protected far
mer. the manufacturer put out of 
business, a leaven of half a million
Americans In the west, and the vie- 555torious, insistent western grain grow n!laarnifi °114atmna
•2^l±,nrdlDVh<' '"“'“v»»protection from the tariff Is It any JrTwonder that our manufacturers view —*»«**?< thm connection with the ment to take this qu 
the present state of affairs with moLneri ,ana future destiny of their
alarm? Can St. John, which aspires pr0# Leacock’s Address their hands, and set them on a course Hiram B. White, Dr. H. B. Bridges, J.
to become a manufacturing centre af which would eventually destroy the A. Kstey. A. Ü. Haley, E. 8. Hennl-
ford to throw the weight of her In On rising Prof, leeacock said that work of the fathers of confederation, gar, 8. D. Lewis, J. King Kelley, J. 
fluence in, with the forces arrayed Mr. Ames had dealt with the commer and lead them out of the Empire. Allan Tûmes. L; W. Barker, D. Hum 
against protection and then expect to dal aspect* of the reciprocity pro- (Applause). Phrey. George K. Fenety, G. H. V.
attract Industries to the city? posai so thoroughly that there was Some Of These Present. Belyea, T. Malcolm McAvlty, Kenneth

And now a few words regarding St. little that he could add. He would Among those noticed In the very Haley, Reverdy Bteeves, Chae. A.
John as a distributing centre for the however, like to direct attention to large audience were the following: Clarke, Malcolm Ooudie, Aid. Elliott, Afternoon Tea.
maritime trade and how this part the constitutional aspects of the quee- George Robertson, ex-M. P. P„ A. M. George A. Horton. Murray Olive, Aid.
would be liketv to effect ber Interest* tlon. Holding, Richard O'Brien, Daniel Mul- C. T. Jones, Wesley J. B. Myles, Judge The Free To Serve Club of Centen-
on this score.* It was supposed, he continued. Ilu, K. C„ Manning W. Doherty, An- Armstrong, W. Morley McLaughlan, ary church will give an afternoon tea

The prosperity of SL John depends that the question of reciprocity with drew W. Robb. Fred. Green, Col. A. Hou. J. D. Haaen, H. A. Powell K. in the church parlors Tuesday, Mdy
In large measure upon the purchasing the states had been burled in the J. Armstrong. George 8. Shaw, A. R. C., Recorder Baxter. 8. K. Logan, R. B. 2nd. from 4.30 to 6.30. Admission,
power of the country that may be litter of history and that there would Campbell, James A. Belyea, K. C.. Emerson and many others, 16 cents.

without
ap
the DIED.theEXMOUTH ST. METHODIST 

CHURCH—Class meetings Sunday 
morning at 9.45. Preaching service at 
11 a. in., Pastor Rev. W. W. Brewer. 
Sunday School, PMtor’s Bible j da*# 
at 2.30. Preaching service at 7 p. m. 
Pastor W. W. Brewer. Remember the 
■on* service at close of regular ser
vice.

FERGUSON—At her residence. 268 
Guilford street, St. John West, on 
the 27th Inst., Jennie A^ wife of 
Clyde Ferguson.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon. Ser
vice at 3 o’clock and funeral at 
half-past three. Friends 
qualntances invited.

RING.—At 101 Duke St., on April 
25th, Bridget Ring, widow of the 
late Edward Ring.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from her 
Friends and ae- 

Invited to attend.

In the Canadian within five d I*aurler 
up the statement ln the To-

t

with

It Is Cheaper late residence, 
qualntances are

Would the people
for Good Glasses

GOTO
D. BO VAINER

Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Street. 

Exeltielvely Optics.

to pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 6 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year,

\
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